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Hi, I’m Eilis Barry, Chief Executive of FLACi.
This statement will address the promotion of equality and access to justice for
marginalised groups. FLAC has made submissions in advance of each of Ireland’s
reviews under the UPR mechanismii.
Accommodation
Ireland received nine recommendations on foot of its last review in relation the
inclusion of Roma and Travellers. Turkey recommended Ireland “ensure the
legislation in place does not hinder nomadic customs and practices”iii.
Since then, the UN Committee on the Rights of the Childiv and the UN CERDv have
also highlighted Ireland’s failures in relation to the provision of Traveller-specific
accommodation.
In 2019, a report from an independent review group established by the Irish
Government stated that the legislation in relation to the provision of Traveller
accommodation must be “overhauled”, in order to address “overcrowding” and
“extremely high rates of Traveller homelessness”. The Report criticised the absence
of protections in Irish law for Traveller families faced with evictionsvi.
Further, the Covid-19 pandemic has had a disproportionate impact on groups such
as Roma and Travellers. FLAC has raised concerns about the absence of statutory
safeguards against evictions for Travellers during this period.
In addition, the strict application by local authorities of a non-statutory departmental
circularvii which purports to exclude certain categories of non-Irish nationals from
accessing social housing supports, creates a particular difficulty for Roma and other
EEA Nationals seeking to access social housing.
FLAC recommends that Ireland should
- Implement the recommendations set out in the report of the Expert Review
Group on Traveller Accommodation.
- Amend or replace Housing Circular 41/2012 to accurately reflect the rights of
EEA nationals to social housing supports under EU law
Social security
At Ireland’s last review, Sri Lanka recommended Ireland take “effective measures to
safeguard the rights and status of the unemployed and vulnerable groups, through
focused social assistance and income support” viii. This has not yet happened.

In 2018, 14% of Roma adults in Ireland reported having no source of income and
identified the “Habitual Residence Condition” (HRC) as a barrier to accessing social
securityix. The HRC is a qualifying condition for all means-tested social security
payments and Child Benefit, by which an applicant has to show a connection to the
State.
A UN Independent Expert on Extreme Poverty x and the UN Committee on Economic,
Social and Cultural Rightsxi have both expressed concern regarding the
discriminatory impact of the HRC.
FLAC recommends that Ireland should review the habitual residence condition to
eliminate its discriminatory impact on access to social welfare, particularly among
disadvantaged and marginalized individuals and groups.
Legal aid
Access to legal advice and representation is necessary for vulnerable groups to
challenge discrimination and assert their rights. The Department of Justice has
committed to a review of the civil legal aid scheme in 2021xii.
FLAC recommend that the upcoming legal aid review
- be comprehensive and independent,
- ensures the civil legal aid system complies with its obligations under regional
and international human rights instruments,
- expands the civil legal aid system to include discrimination complaints, social
welfare appeals and evictions, and
- addresses ICERD concerns and recommendations.
Equality
At its second review, Ireland also received several recommendations in relation to
the promotion of equality more generallyxiii.
FLAC recommends that the recently announced forthcoming review of the Equality
legislationxiv would ensure amendments to
- provide for explicit prohibition of multiple or inter-sectional discrimination,
- explicitly include the functions of public authorities within the definition of the
“services” in Section 5 of the Equal Status Acts, and
- ensure that an effective remedy is provided for discrimination that has a
legislative basis.
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